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K~A1'ilE LA GARZA
15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS
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Hashington. D C -- Rep !'ika de 1a C"rza paid tribute in the
:louse of Representatives to a pioneer South Texas missionary Catholic

priest. Father Yvo Tymen. ,]ho "ill observe his 96th birthday September 30.
Father Tymen, no" retired and living in Ero,Jilsvi11e, is the
last survivor of the "Cavalry of Christl!.

Hembers of this group, Congress-

man de 1a Garza recalled, in the early years of this century rode horses
to visit ranches and missions in the South Texas area.

Ordained by the Eishop of San Antonio in 1907, Father Tymen was
sent to the community of P..oma.

From that outpost he traveled during the

next six years by horseback to bring the Catholic faith to the scattered
residents of Starr and Zapata Counties, Hhich 'vas vlhere he first became

acquainted "ith the de 1a Garza family at rrandado and San Antonio Viejo
ranches.
trucl~

In 1913 he was placed in charge of a motorized chapel, a large

in 'vhich he traveled to the area's distant missions.

In subsequent

years Father Tymen served in churches allover the 10"er Valley until his
retirement in 1962.
Congressman de 1a Garza recalled that, as an altar boy, he
served his first mass under Father Tymen and often traveled in a pickup
truck to the missions of the area to build ne,,' ones, remodel the old ones,
and many times having Rosary services under a tree or on a canal bank.
"He has spent (1is life serving his God and church by doing
good to others," the Congressman told his House colleagues. "It is a
good thing that such a man as Father Tymen belongs to the human race."
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